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Finding the Kingdom of God in our Parish
Community By Father Joshua Makoul

Appearances are indeed deceiving. In our society today we tend to not share our struggles or anything that
could be considered a vulnerability. Neighbors or peers are o�en perceived as having quali�es that we do not
have or being void of the struggles or stresses that we might have. This o�en leads to the pursuit of something
that is an illusion and causes us to have unrealis�c expecta�ons of what it means to be a “successful”
individual or family. Worse yet, it can lead to envy and jealousy over things that the other does not even really
possess. We are all well aware of that expression “keeping up with the Joneses”. The “Joneses” in this
expression represents the average neighbor or family. Many Americans are plagued with pressuring
themselves with feeling that they have to do what their neighbors are doing. This could be feeling that we have
to drive certain cars that the neighbors drive, having a certain size house, taking certain trips or vaca�ons,
undertaking certain home improvements, and even making sure our kids are enrolled in all the ac�vi�es that
the neighbors kids are enrolled in. How tragic that our children should have to suffer due to our own
insecuri�es and due to us using our neighbors as a gauge for success. Before we know it, we have our kids

enrolled in so many ac�vi�es that they have no free �me to play or be crea�ve, and as a result we soon we
end up with anxious children.

We live in a society where it is almost taboo to see kids just playing outside in the yard. Many parents would
fear being judged by their neighbors by not having their kids enrolled in some ac�vity or sport every minute of
the day. Increasingly, parents today can be observed with a perpetual “deer in the headlight” expression on
their face, vic�ms of their own self-imposed, unrealis�c, and toxic schedule. To make ma�ers worse, many of
us might feel the need to always present as though everything is perfect and great, when in fact we might be
feeling stressed and overwhelmed. This can lead to us feeling alone, isolated, and like something is wrong with
us due to the percep�on that we alone are having these struggles. Study a�er study is confirming this tragic
phenomena. The percep�on that a majority of Americans are flourishing financially and emo�onally has been
sha�ered. A majority of Americans are struggling and suffering from poor emo�onal literacy (ability to iden�fy
and verbalize what we are feeling and responding appropriately). Due to our own pride and insecuri�es, many
of us never share our struggles (whether individual or family), which then increases the isola�on of us and
others who might benefit from hearing they are not alone in their struggles. Indeed, this world we live in is a
fallen one.

What was just described is but one aspect of the fallen nature of this world. However, on a more hopeful note,
if we reflect for a moment on our life in the church; we see a life that is very different than the fallen one just
described. If we reflect on our rela�onships in the church we see significantly less of the insecure behavior just
discussed. In the church, �me moves at a different pace, and there is a sense of stepping into a space that is
safe and where we can be ourselves with all of our struggles and stresses. That “keeping up with the Joneses”
phenomena seems non-existent as those in the church suddenly don’t seem to care about the voca�onal,
economical, or lifestyle differences between one another. There is a sense of safety and security that exists
that seems to not exist out in the world. We are not afraid to share our struggles with one another in the
church and will o�en do so knowing instead of judgment, we would receive their prayers or assistance instead.

What we are describing here is family, is it not? Are these not the quali�es and reali�es that define a healthy
family? Indeed they are. The church or parish community is a family. It is a family because there is one father
and that is Christ who draws us each person to the parish. Christ is the perfect parent and we indeed are His
children. A parent sets the tone for the environment and emo�onal health of the family. When the parents
mistreat each other or speak in ways that are mean, it is inevitable that the children will imitate this behavior.
So for many of us, we may find in the church the family we never had. When a parish family is made up of
individuals who have genuine faith, piety, and come to church for God and to have our souls nourished, we
become like a family that is not of this world but of the Kingdom of Heaven. One might even argue that a truly
healthy parish environment can be a foretaste of the Kingdom of God, i.e. through communion with one
another through the love of God and communion with God who is the head of the community. So that is what
a parish is called to do, to imitate the Kingdom of God.

All parish communi�es have the universal calling to become models of the Kingdom of God. We are well aware
of how the world func�ons, yet we are to be reminded that in our parish we are not to do things as the world
does them, rather we imitate the Kingdom of God. This manifests itself in our mee�ngs, how we communicate,
how we welcome visitors, how we treat one another, and how we respond to dilemmas and problems. The
parish space is where we have the opportunity to do our part in undoing the hurts and injus�ces of the world
and to provide a healing atmosphere for those who seek refuge from the hurts and turbulence of the world.



The Saint George Men’s Ministry Mother’s
Day Brunch

Leave-taking of Pascha

The Paschal candle of 2019 gives it’s last
light in the waning hours of the Paschal

season as the church says farewell
during the Leave-taking of Pascha

service.

William Bossard holds the paschal candle
before the final censing of the Paschal

season.



Cathedral Picnic - June 9, 2019 Cathedral Events





Stewardship

2009, and, Mildred (Mickey) Kosanovich-2010,

August 11, 2019: Nahiba Joseph-1956, Martha Davis-1973, Paul Hazo-1960, Isaac Ward-1972, Sara
Joseph-1984, Freda (“Fritzie”) George-2003, Renee Jabbour- 2002, David Diab Moosa-1964, Sarah
Deep-1996, Mary Fayad-1963, and, Alex Nassar-1979,

August 18, 2019: Adib Khouri-1972, Elaine Reuss-1997, Mildred Abraham-2009, Audrey Myers
Trbovich-1963, Sadie Brown-2002, Michael C. Jacobs-2005, Freda Thomas-1970, Sam Hazo-1973, Anna
Eazor Johns-1972, Sylvia Roy-2003, Kathy Mitchell-2014, Abraham Davis-1957, Mary Barterome-1978,
Edward Albert-1998, Suad Khoury-2009, Eva Jane Fekete-2006, Jennie Solomon-1967, Hilweh D. Saba-
1981, Anthony Joseph-1989, Helen Elias-1993,

August 25, 2019: Helen Elias-1961, Dewey David-1983, Thomas Gallaher-1973, Helen Haddad-1975,
George Riston-1973, George N. Elias-1988, John E. Khalil-1997, Theresa M. Johnson-2003, Albert
Anthony, Sr.-2000, Jabour Khalil-1965, Michael Essad-1971, Velma Thomas-1998, Sabha Abdallah
Lesoon-2017, and Taofik Abboud-2017.

The St. George Stewardship Ministry thanks everyone who has sent in their 2019
commitment cards and who gave faith offerings in 2018. May God bless you all!

Our 2019 Stewardship Theme. In the hall is a large board bearing a mosaic of Christ. As each
commitment card is returned, a block or piece of the mosaic is added. It is through our faith,
piety, and generosity, that the image of Christ will be revealed. We are all members of the
one body of Christ.

The following Parish members will be remembered at the Divine Liturgy closest to the anniversary of
their death.

JUNE
June 2, 2019: Samuel Brown-1963, Stella Davis-2001, Sylvia Kelly-2017, Elias Salim-1965, Albert Davis-
1970, Sara Ellis-1990, David Saba-1955, Jean Joseph-1977, Helen Hakim-2003, Jacob Mike Jacob-1960,
Charles A. Hadad-1990, John Labash-1992, -

June 9, 2019: Michael Davis-1957, Abraham Abraham-1982, Mary Zacour-1989, Samuel Cardone-
2017, Albert Nassar-1994, Elizabeth Tony-1963, Louis John-1965, Nancy Moosa Smith-1975, Edward
David Haddad-1997, Julia Abraham-2008, Gail Lesoon-2016, and Freda Begandy-2004.

June 16, 2019: John Aber-1962, Louis Salem, Jr.-1981, Agnes George-2001,Tamara Robinson
Fivehouse-2013, Albert Khoury-1967, John Lesoon-1955,and Edna Apitsch Hakim-1981.

June 23, 2019: George Chammas-2003, Mary Betris-2010, Isabelle C. Albert-2010, Nazeba Shaheen-
1985, John Shamber-1977, Michael N. Jacob-1995, Martha Davis-1959, Anna George-1960, Samuel
Thomas-1969, Albert C. George, Sr.-1970, George Khoury-2011, Margaret Cardone-1987, Mary Nassar-
1997, and Mike Jacob-1964.

June 30, 2019: John H. Salem, Sr-1973, Sophie Ward Anderson-1984, Norman Riston-1981, Souad A.
Domat-2012, Sarah Esper-1961, Lillian Alice Albert-1988, Irene Bazari-2001, Anthony Edward Esper-
2010, Jane Ward-1986, Jane Marie Albert-1957, and Elizabeth Esper-1974,

JULY
July 7, 2019: Russell A. Khorey-2002, William Bryan-2003, Alice Mellick-1962, Miriam R. Salem-2012,
Michael Abraham Louis-1959, David George-1971, Virginia Albert-1962, Mar�n George-1998, and Jack
Shaheen-2017.

July 14, 2019: Joseph Assad-1960, Selma Elias-1959, Alfred Dahma-1985, Mary Farley-2007, Dorothy
Mansour-2000, Elias Dahma-1955, Julia Joseph-1984,

July 21, 2019: Carol Ma�hews-1977, Abraham Najeeb-1959, Agnes George-1985, Rose Marie Essa-
2017, Henry Abraham-1967, Donald A. Abraham-1978, Frank J. Karel-1982, Anna Isaac-1970, David
Tarmuty-1960, and, Carolyn Bryan Meyer-2002.

July 28, 2019: Sara Nassar-1985, Joan M. Nassar-1996, Naffa Jacobs-1969, Shiha Solomon-1995, Mary
Khalil-2017, Elizabeth Thomas-1992, Mary Salem-1986, Elizabeth George-1993, Mary Kelly-1994,
Elizabeth Jacob-1993, Julia Medich-1974, Helen J. Abbo�-1976, Elias M. Saba-1989,

AUGUST
August 4, 2019: Mary Dip-1956, Stanley Sams-2007, Josephine Evans-1954, Hesna Davis-1980, Paul
Douglas Labash-1975, Elias Moses-1980, Abraham Dahma-1984, Emily Esper-1994, Violet Khorey-

Departed Anniversary List



For an up to date list of events and dates to remember, please visit the cathedral
website at www.sgcoakland.org and click on the Cathedral Calendar link under News &
Events.

________________________

Every Friday, 10am Orthros, 11am - Noon: Mom's Ministry Potluck Lunch & Fellowship.

Saturday, 6 July Teen SOYO Fellowship & Mee�ng @ 6:00 PM

Sunday, 21 July An�ochian Women Mee�ng

Sunday, 28 July Homeless Ministry @ 1:00 PM

Dates to Remember
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